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08.-ON THE D E V E L O P M E N T  O F  TlfE MAIVIDIAKY 0 L A N D B  A N D  GENI- 
T A I a I A  O F  T l I E  C E T A C E A .  

B y  J O H N  A. ISYDLSR. 

The o1)portiiiiity to dissect a gravid female of' Phoccwin c o m m t ~ ~ ~ i s  
having recently presented itself through the grwt  liberality of tho 
Director of tlie U. S. Natioual Museum, Professor Baird, the dihseclioii 
bciug iu part couductrcl by my friends Mr. J. id. Wortuiau, of the AI uq .  
Medical Miiseiiui, and Mr. F. W. True, curator of the 1Del~:trtiiieiit of 
Mammals in tho National Miise~im, 1 availed iiiyself of the opportuuitg 
to make an csainiiiatioii of the structure aiid contlition of the iuniurultry 
gland of the adult, wliicli coutsiued a fetus in its uterus itbout a foot 
long. 

This sl)eci~iion becmie of still greater interest wheii 1 subseqiieutlS 
happened to be fortiillate enough to obtain escellcut scotious of' the 
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first traces of tho i i ~ : t ~ ~ m a r y  gland in A very yoiulg female fatus of the 
blackfish, Globio&phalus w lm,  about B inches long, the rudiments of 
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the glands being present on either side of the vulva as simple pyri- 
form involutions or thickenings of the epidermis, as shown in the ao- 
companying cut, drawn from a section pawing vertically through the 
largest portion of the mammary involution and enlarged 200 times. 

The primary epiblast, which gives rise to the epidermis q, and tho 
deep layer of the epidermis or stratum Malpighii ep', which forms a solid 
involution several cells deep a t  its fundus, is dearly the layer froin 
which in the C'etaceans, as in man, the primary acini, or mammary fol- 
licles, are budded off. An involuted mass of cells& are continuous i p  

parently with the epidermis ep) but this inass is not sharply deliinitecl 
a t  the fundus of the involution from the stratum NaZpig7& The latter, 
however, a t  the mouth of the involution is quite sharply defined, as iu- 
dicated in the figure, and differs in this regard from the couditioii of 
af€hirs presented by a section through the mammary gland of a, nmle 
human fa tus  of five months given by Eolliker (11) ; but Huss ( 5 )  figures 
a stage of the human mammary gland in which the Malpighian stratum 
is almost as well defiued as in my sections of the rudimeritary mamma of 
the embryo of Cflobiocepbzalus. 

The evidence is quite conclu8ive, so far as the hevelopment of the mam- 
in8 of Qlobiocephalus afford us any insight into the mode in which these 
structures are formed in the Cetacea, that the latter differ in no very 
essentid respect in the mode of the early development of these organs 
from other mammals. 

%Vhile i t  is true that I am enabled to figure but one stage, it is un- 
quest,ionably a fact that  that phase is approximately equivalent to the 
five months' condition of the same organ in a human fatus. It now 
presents the form of a simple epiblastic involution or a pyriform prolif- 
eration of cellular elements, which have been derived, as shown by their 
connections, from the epiblast or fa ta l  epidermis, and this structure has 
been gradually demloped from a simple thickening at  ep, which has ex- 
tended aownwards into the indifferent surrounding mesoblast m, or cou- 
nective tissue, from the  superficial part of which t h e  corium mould be 
formed a t  a later period. 

Of ariything like buds from the lower end of this mammary inrolu- 
tion, which would represent the future aciui or subdivisions of tho ma- 
ture gland, me see nothing, but that such are developed later there can 
be but little doubt, and in a manner simulating that figured by Kijlli- 
lrer (11) as characteristic of the seven months' human fatus, the actn;tl 
terminal subdivision of the ends of the primary acini not occurring in 
the human species until the time of birth (Langer, a), when they contain 
.the so-called witch's milk-Hexenmilch (U. Barfurth, 10). 

In one important respect the later development of the acini of t h e  
'mammary gland of 'Cetacea would doubtless differ from that of other 
mammals, namely, in the rate at which t'he auterior and posterior aciui 
and the lateral acini would grow, the former being much longer than the 

.latter on account of the eloqgated, flattened &form of the whole&md 

, 
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(Solley, 3; Owen; Cooper; Hunter, 1; Geoffrey St. Hilaire; Rapp; Ru- 
dolplii ; Turner). It is therefore likely that the aiiterior and posterior 
acini would be developed niost rapidly aud become longest, and not pre- 
sent nearly so iiniform a length and such a pronounced radiated arrange- 
ment as in most other Mammalia, in which the gland is discoidal and 
more or less conical, but resemble to some extent, at one stago of develop- 
ment, the unspccialized condition of the orgau seen in Echidiza. 

But the preceding may perhaps be considered pure speculation, :ind 
possibly quite out of the way so far as it is intended to describe the 
mode in which the adult gland is formed. The lattor has long ago, ; i s  

described by Hunter, Cooper, and 8t. Hililtire, a large ampulla or lac- 
teal sinus, which traverses its center longitudinally along its middle. 
The involuted rudiment which I have figured m a y  send out two great 
processes from its enlarged end, an anterior aiid a posterior one, from 
the sides of which the secondary acini of the adult gland niay bud out 
laterally on either side. This is tho more probable mode of develop- 
ment, for we find that the subsidiary lateral ducts open at  intervals into 
the median lacteal sinus, along the sides of the latter, in the adult organ. 

The coarse anatomy of the adult lnalniiiary glaud of Phoeavza is pretty 
well known, and it will therefore be superfluous to cuter into a very de- 
tailed account of the organ. It is a flat glandular itiass iiearly 3 
inches wide, somewhat over a half inch thick in  its ceiiter or iu- the re- 
gion of the nipple, and nearly or quite a foot in length. Externally or 
ventrally it is invested by connective tissue, and overlaid first by what 
are apparently derma'l muscles and then by the tough, fibrous, skin which 
is not underlaid by blubber here or in tho viciuity of the vulva. The 
nipple opens from the mammary sinus and is placed below the hinder 
half of the gland. As in Bulmnoptera (Turner, 12), there is a single 
opening in the nipple, the numerous orifices in it described by Owen 
being apparently the pedunculate bodies at its tip figured by Turner, 
and, a0 surmised by Gegenbaur (6), do not indicate the existence of 
numerous milk ducts opening on its apex. 

The apex of the nipple i r i  Phocctna, unlil~e t h a t  of Bulce?$optera, is quite 
amooth, somewhat flattened laterally by compression between the folds of 
the external mammary fossa, and shows a very distinct single terminal 
opening in its center, which is continnou~ 1)s way of a single canal with 
the wide mammary sinus below. 

Prom the description given by Turner of the enormous mammary 
gland of a gravid specimen of Balmoptera, tho inference may be drawn 
that there is but little difference between the structure of the mammary 
organs of the Dmticete and the Mysticete. 

In both there seems to be good reason for believing, with the editor 
of the posthumous egitiorr of Hunter's paper (l), that the milk accumu- 
lates in the great mammary sinus and is rapidly forced out by the VO- 
lition of the mother, by compression through the action of the oyerlying 
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muscles, while the calf has its mouth to the nipple, for only short inter. 
vals between the times when it  rises to the surface for air. 

The peculiar position of the nipple, which is sunken into a longitudi- 
iial fossa which quite covers or incloses the former, is a characteristic 
feature of the external conformation of these organs in the Cetacea, and 
may be regarded as a physiological adaptation similar in nature to the 
extension and flatteniug of the gland itself, as a result of which the 
niilk-secreting organs do not bulge outwards as in other mammals, but 
helps the animal to retain its normal fusiform shape, with no portion 
of these secondary sexual organs projecting outwardly, thus protecting 
them from injury and not impeding the movement of the parent through 
tlic wih-iq as suggested by Owen. 

The question now arise&, to which category the mammary gland of 
Cetaceans niust be assigned, namely, those with true nipples, such as 
are found in the Carnivora, or those with pseudo-nipples, such as BI'U 

found in Ungulata, certain Marsnpialia, and Murina. To judge from the 
structure of the adult nipple, with its single opening, there can, I think, 
be little doubt of the propriety of classing tho ma,mmary gland of Ce- 
hcea with that group which has been characterized by Gegenbaur (6) 
as possessing pseudo-nipples, which are developed by the production 
of the margin of the primary mammary area of the embryo into a tubu- 
lar prolongation, and which in all cases is characterized by the pos- 
session of a single external opening, as in the cow. By what process O S  
development, however, the great median sinus of the Cetacean mam- 
mary gland was produced we do not know, and must wait for the eluci- 
dation of this part of the subject through the study of more material. 

Turner (12) speaks of the sinus as being lined by a mucous membrane, 
but the question arises, has this endothelial lining of the gland arisen 
by involutions from the primary epiblastic involution, or has it arisen 
partly by vacuolization and retrogressive histological processes, as a,r. 
gued by Creighton (7) and Rein (9). To iue it seems probable that both 
processes, as shown by the last-named investigator, areinvolved, namely, 
those of involution or proliferation from the primary gland bud, and 
vacuolization, which latter process probably steps in later, or after the 
foundations of the principal acini have been laid down by the first pro- 
cess. 

In  some forms it would seem probable that the mammary glands al- 
iuost wholly disappear during the intervds between the periods of ges- 
tation, as observed by Allcn (8) in the bats, to be regenerated again 
beneat11 the integument with tho progress of the period of gestation. 
Facts such as these would seem to favor the opinions and suggestious 
put forward in 7, though there can be no doubt whatever as to the 
fact that the first traces of these organs exist as thickenings or prolif- 
erations at definite region8 in the epiblast, and that erentually such a 
thickening ehoves the stratum MaZpighii, downward before i t  a8 it pretty 
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well defined layer into the mesoblast, as shown in the accompanying 
figure. 

The development of the dermal folds which incIose tlic nipple of 
Cetaceans, however, coniplicates the development of the, uipple itself 
somevliat, so that i t  is probably impossible a t  present to reach any 
very positive conclnsions, unless we may msume that the stages of the 
development representcd by fin embryo of Qlobiocep7~ak~s ntelns 2 iiicher; 
long alnd one of Rhachianecterr glaucus 54 inches long will, serve to throw 
some light upon this question. 

The sections which ;ere made of the young of 8Zobwccphalus of the 
size mentioned show that tho folds which form the wall of the nipple 
fossa were only in their incipiency or scarcely at  all developed during 
tho 2-inch stage, as shown in the second diagrammatic figure, taken 
from a section at a soinewliat dillerent level from the upper more dc- 
tailed one, this one strikiiig nearly the center of the incipient nipple, 
which seems to be preseut as a slight elevation of the epidermis, while 

'on eitlier side'of it there arO two swellings, r r, which seem to me to 
represent the developing side-malls of' the nipple fossa. 

What convinces me that the precediiig opinion is justified is the ox- . 
ternd appearance of the nipple fossa: or clefts in the more advanccd, 
female embryo of Rhachiancctes, 54 iuches long. In this specimen tbc! 
Ida,mmary clefts, without externally visible indications of the nipples, 
are already formed as a pair of minute longitudinal slit-like depressions, 
which, without inueh doubt, represeut the proportion%lly large clefts 
which open from without into the nipple fossa in the adult. In this 
last stage these clefts are about .5 millimeter in length, and, on account 
of the greater proportional size of the clitoris of the embryo, me placcil 
relatively much closer to that organ than in the adult. Were it pos 
sible to investigate the condition of the mammary gland in this largc*r 
embryo, it might be that light would be thrown upon the steps by whiclr 
the gland itself is formed; but as the specimen is a unique one, having 
been figuredby Scammon, and unfortunately belongs to a Pacific specicrj 
which I am told by Mr. Dall is rapidly approaching extinction, great 
hesitancy has naturally been felt by the Muscum authorities a,s to tliv 
desirability of sacrificing it for purposes of anatomical investigation. 

Them seems to me, therefore, to be hit little doubt remaining that thv 
iiipple fossa of Oetaceans is developed during a comparatively early 
stage, or in the interval in the history of the intrauterine growth of the 
young Cetacean corresponding to that between the fifth and seventh 
months of the human fmtus. 

Turner (12) hes described rudi.iment.a,ry mammary foss*, behind aid 
-a little to Cither side of the base of the penis of' an advanced male 
fe tus  of Balmnoptera SibbaZdii 18 feet long, but iu tho much youngel* 
stages bf clevelopment of Plmcana coiwnuwis, represented by 8 niale fCe 
t u s  3 inches long now in my bands, I cannot find auy evidence of Slid1 

rudimentnry mammary clefts or fossa as are described by Turner, 

, 

* 

' 

. 
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I n  a male fcetus of Delphinus Bairdii 11 inches long, belonging to the 
National Museum collection, no traces of mammary fossae could be found. 

, I n  another female fcetus in thc collection, identified with some doubt 
by Nr. True q Phocmnu lineatu, and 173 inches long, the mammary clefts 
were 8 millimeters long, the nipples distinctly developed and about 1.5 
millimeters in diameter. 

I n  a male fe tus  334 inches long, referred to Balmnoptera tnusculus, 
(No. 13763) by Mr. Truo, the rudimentary mamma'ry clefts are about 
one-eigth of an inch long, and are situated about half way between the 
anal opening and the proximal part of the preputial membrane covering 
the base of the penis behind, and seven-eighths of an inch in advance of 
the anus. The nipples are not nearly so well developed in proportion 
as in the female fe tus  of Phocciena 174 inches long, being only .75 inilli- 
meters in their longest and .5 millimeters in their shortest or trans- 
verse diameter. The pair of mammary clefts and nipples of opposite, 
sides in this specimen were situated about one-fourth of an inch apart, 
measured across the middle line of the fcetus. 

It is therefore evident that there is an important diEerence cxisting 
. bctween the fcetal males of some of the species of Denticete and some of 
the Mysticete, inasmuch as the latter possess rudimeu tary mammary 
glands and the former do not. How universally this may bo true we 
will not know until fmtuses of all the farms have been studied. 

The sexes of young Cetaceans are already distinguishable when they 
are about 2 inches long, and when 3 inches long the genital raphe 
has closed in tile male and the perineum is already much lorlger than in 
the female fetus; it is, in fact, more than twice as long in a male 3 
inches long than in a female fe tus  2 inches in length. It is therefore 
evident that the indifferent-stage development of the external gcnittblia 
of the embryos of Cetaceans must be passed over before they have 
reached the length of 2 inches, 80 that the dimensions reached when the 
sexes become differentiated externally probably correspond pretty 
closely with those of the embryos of the human species. 

Wyman, in examining an embryo of the great right whale, Balmna nys-  
ticetus," found it difficult to discriminate the sex of it externally, although 
6 inches in length. In the series of embryos in my possession there does 
not Beem to be any difficulty of this sort, as the single male specimen of 
Pliocctma, with its closed raphe between the penis and anus, a t  oncc gives 
the unmistakable outward indication of the sex to which the specimeti 
belongs. 

This was an important matter to determine in order to discriminate 
the specimens used in the preceding discussion of the development of 
the mammary gland. 

The results arrived at in the foregoing paragraphs may be summar- 
ized as follows : 

1. The mammary gland of Cetaceans develops from a thickening of 
_-___I____- __ 

* Proc. Boat. SOC. Ntlt. Hist., ii;, 1848J51, p. 355. 
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the epidermis of the uubryo, which is covered iuternally by the stvatuai 
Ndpighii, a$s in other mammals. 

9. The acini of the gland probably develop in the same way as in the 
same brgaii in other mammals, except that the gli111~1 begins to elongate 
very early and develop a great longitudinal median sinus in its middle 
portion, which is directly continuous with t4he duct which opens through 
the nipple. 

3. The folds which surround the nipple fossa and inclose the nipple 
arise very early, as shown by the condition of the gland in two succes. 
sire stages represented by an embryo of OloBiocephalzrs 2 inches long 
and one of Rhaclhaectes 64 inches in length. 

4. The gland as found in Cetacea, while displaying peculiar teleologi. 
cal modifications, must, so far as the mature anatomy and early ilevel. 
opment of the organ is concerned, be included with the type defined by 
Gegenbaiir as posseRsing pseudo-uipples. 

5. The sexes of Uetacean embryos, judging from those of Olobioceph- 
ulus and Phocmna inay be discriminated from each other externally 
when somewhat under 2 inches in length, by the differentiation of the 
externaI genitalia.” ‘ 

In conclusion I would express my appreciktion of the kindiiess of 
tho curator of the Depart,ment of Mammalia in often, 5nding for me, I 
fear, a t  considerable trouble to himself, the materials, in the way of ’ 

specimens and literature in the Museum collection, upon which this in. 
vestigation is based. 
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P9.-THE EPPECTS OB A N  ELEVATED TEMPERATURE ON FICIII[EY. 

B y  FRANCIS DAY. 

I n  a streain in the Government gardens at Ootacamund, on the Neil- 
gherry Hills, in Madras, in the middle of December, 1866, the average 
maximum was 720, the average minimum BOO, the highest point noted 
720, ancl the lowest 420, and here Indian carp thrive. I n  the lake in  
that station, 7,600 feet above the Be&, betweeu May 20 and June 12, 
186G, I found the water at G a. m. 6740, a t  Inidday 770, at 4 p. m. 790, 
and at G p. m. 730. In the Coonoor Stream the water.was from 30 to 
640 colder than in the Ooty Lake, while half way down to the low 
country, at 4 p. m., it stood a t  740, and G 11. m. a t  750. In  the Bomauy 
River, in the low country, a much higher temperature prevailed, nt  G 
a. m. it being 790, at 12 a. m. 920, at 4 p. m. 860, and a t  G p. m. 820. 
But after the first burst of the moiisoon the water may be roughly said 
to have decreased about 100 in the Ooty Lake, lo or 20 in C O O ~ O O I -  
River, rather more on a lower level, but from loo to 130 in the Bowany 
River. All these localities being stoclretl with fish, it shows that they 
must become accustomed to a heat nrhic:li rises to as much a8 920 at 
midday iu the low-country river. 

I n  June, 1809, I took sixty-Lliree observations in the Irrawaddi River, 
in  British Burmah, the thermometer being immersed 1 foot below the 
Burface, ancl the temperature recorded between 6 a. m. and 11 p. ni 
varied from 820 to 850, while at the Ben-gaygyee Lake, on June 18, the 
water at 11 a. m. stood 900. It is stated in Nature of February 12 that 
the secretary to the National Fish Culture Association at South Ken- 


